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High Five Tournament
Saturday 16th May
Fallibroome Academy, Macclesfield
AM - U8 & U9 PM – U10 & U11
Save the date and enter our 1st
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tournament for High Fives and
Trainee Umpires.
As promised at the beginning of the

same time allowing our young umpires to gain

season, Didsbury Netball are commit-

their experience in a tournament environment.

ted to helping those of you who want

The young players enjoy a morning or afternoon

to get involved, give back to the Club

in their very own tournament. An excellent

and gain qualification whether it be

opportunity also for trainee umpires to develop

though coaching, umpiring, officiating

& gain experience towards their umpiring quali-

or just helping when you can.

fication.

Part of this commitment extends to

We hope to bring you a full report of the tour-

holding our very first tournament
for
th

Saturday 16

nament in our next newsletter.

the younger netballers whilst at the

Keep Updated With Club News
Dear Players and Parents
welcome to our spring
issue.
As usual there is a lot
happening in the world of
netball which, since our
last newsletter seems to
be loads to update you all

with. The various
leagues are mid way
through the season,
some leagues have come
to an end, trials and
tournaments start to
take place and some of
the older players start

Inside this issue:

Please take time to read this
bumper edition and always
check in on the website which
is constantly updated with
current info.
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Meet the Volunteers
Didsbury Netball Club couldn’t function with out the help of it’s volunteers

when she completes her Level 2 is
looking at adding umpiring to her list

part of her GCSE PE Leadership in
YR10 helps out with the U8 & 9’s on

who give up their time to come along
and help out.

of achievements.

Mondays. Frankie says that these sessions are fun, gives her a sense of
achievement when she teaches the

Two of our
latest helpers
are Michelle
Critchley and
Jamie Whitworth, both
who are undertaking
their Level 2
in coaching.
Michelle is a
teacher having recently moved from
AESG, where she helped the young
netballers reach the semi finals of the
seven a side nationals for primary
schools. Having moved to Lady Barn
primary school her and the young netballers here reached the finals representing the North in the completion. A
keen netballer Michelle has played for
Wigan and Wright Robson College and

National Schools
The National
Schools Competition is the biggest schools
competition in
the netball calendar. The
Competition
consists of three age groups; U14, U16
and U19 and commences at either an
Area or County Round, with schools
finishing as winners or runners up in
each age group progressing through to
the next stage of the competition.
A number of Club players
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Jamie is a former Didsbury netballer
having played for the Sharks for sev-

younger members new skills and also
eral years until she left for Aston Unihelps her confidence, both on and off
versity. At present whilst taking a
the netball court.
year off her studies, Jamie helps out at
the Club on a Monday evening with the Another of the Clubs volunteers is
Hannah Large, mum to young Club
young netballers. Having already
gained her Level 1 Jamie is looking at members Jess and Annabel. While Jess
attaining her Level 2 and giving some- isn’t yet in a team, Annabel plays for
the Manatees and both really enjoy
thing back to the Club that she has
the training sessions and games. Hanbeen part of for so long. Also a keen
netballer Jamie still helps out by play- nah who is a teacher at Didsbury C of
E Primary school
ing in the Ladies league when
Didsbury teams are short of players.. gives her time while
the girls are training
Another of the Clubs netballers —
and then after getting
Frankie Davis,
them back home
who is a
heads off to her Back
member of
to Netball session
the Mar(the link here being
lins ,joined
that Jamie used to
Didsbury in
coach this session!).
YR9 and as
Anyone wishing to help
out at training or go on relevant courses
please speak to Richard or Debbie.

represented their school in this competition, with Cheadle Hulme, Fallibroome, and Loretto reaching the
North West final round and representing Cheshire.
Unfortunately none of the Club players made the National Schools finals
which took place on a very cold and
windy day at Whitby, Chester in
March.

paper scorer and Jamie was in sole
charge of the computer score inputs, ensuring all players and parents
had the most up to date score, goal
difference/average and most importantly position.
A long but exciting day of netball with
North West schools, Fallibroome
Academy winning the U16 section
and Hulme Grammar the U14.

Bench official Julian Whitworth did
make the finals though as a scorer for
the day. He was
on the England
Netball team
sheet as official
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Cheshire County

For those Club players who are Cheshire County players will know that each
year the County usually take the U19’s
and U16’s on tour. This year the tour
still took place but the U14’s replaced
the U19’s.

both age groups. U14’s even managing to beat the Jersey Jets National Club finalists!!

On the weekend of 20th March Cheshire County Netball travelled over to
Jersey and selected for the U14 squad
were Darcy Ross, Grace Waring and
Molly Whelan.
U14 squad on tour with
coaches and team managers.

The girls
had a great
time, with
plenty of
fun, great
competition, tough
netball and
wins for

It’s coming up to that time of year
again and Cheshire County trials
are almost up on us. Hopefully

they will be taking place close to
home at Wilmslow High School
with U14’s pencilled in for 6th and
U16’s 7th June (confirmation of
dates and times will be on the
website.) Again this year players
are able to self nominate but before you do there will be a stringent process this year as last, with
fewer places up for grabs so please
ensure that you read all the information that will be on the County
website nearer the time.
If you do apply then enjoy the day
for the experience and be prepared
for disappointment. If successful be prepared to put
the hours in and the hard
work, as you can also be deselected during the process as no
final decision will be made until
the final trial in September.

Cheshire U19 Squad
As stated in the above article, the
U19 squad didn’t get to go on the
Jersey tour this year as it was mid
term and they were all busy with
their studies and revision (as we
would hope!!).
Good news though is that Cheshire
County U19 squad came runners
up in the Cheshire Elite league to
Merseyside police.

Congratulations to Fran Bristow as
team manager and the girls, especially as the squad have a number of
Didsbury players;

Rebecca Lewis
Alice Welsh
Claudia Ross
Ama Mainoo
Chloe Vell
Well done girls from all at Didsbury
Netball.

And Another Umpire
Didsbury are
committed to
umpiring development, and
promoting the
idea that umpiring should be
seen as an integral part of the
great game of netball.
Umpiring can also be an element used
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for GCSE /A level PE. Any player/
parent wanting any more info on gaining this qualification please speak to
Richard or Debbie as funding may be
available.
As part of our commitment Didsbury
have another C umpire to add to the
Club pool as congratulation go to

Aneesha Adlington
As she has recently passed her C. By

the next newsletter we will hopefully
have a few more to congratulate.
Please do keep your self up to date with
the courses that are
available (all courses care on the website) and if interested get yourself
booked on them
ASAP as they tend
to fill up quickly.
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Meet The Team
EELS

Pictured left are a number of the Eels
who had just played in the CJNL and secured a win over local rivals Pink Ladies
with a score of 17-7. Emily Bridge was
given player of the match by Pink Ladies
and all players played really well. Their
movement was good in mid court and
when the ball got down to the circle the
shooters were spot on converting nearly
every shot. The defense was also solid
and kept the Pinks out of their circle .
The majority of the girls all go to St.
Catherine’s so are good friend on and off
court and have been welcoming to the
new players that have joined the team.
At the end of the season and school year
the girls will be moving to local high
schools, St. Bede, Loretto, Withington
and Chorlton High to name a few. Although they will not be school mates the
move to high school and YR7 can only
improve their game play as they move
from High Fives to senior netball.

The Eels are our YR6/U11 squad and
have been playing together since YR3 in
their present line and have just had a
few more new players join the squad.

Pat MacDonald who is team manager
says the girls are a handful, especially
when they opt for a pre game of hide
and seek as opposed to the preferred
warm up!! That said, Pat is proud of
the girls, their commitment to the
team and the fact that they keep going
when the game is not going their way.
They have improved tremendously
since starting out in YR3 and are looking forward to Didsbury’s very own
High Five tournament in May in
which they hope to do well in and end
on a high. Come September as U12’s
the Eels will carry on where they left
off!!

Pass on Your Passion
How many of you are involved in volunteering? How many of you love netball? How many of you want to
get recognised?
Bought to you by the England Netball Youth Advisory Group the 'Pass on your Passion' programme aims
to recognise the countless number of young volunteers in netball.
It aims to provide you with opportunities, ideas and rewards to help you on your leadership and volunteering journey. No matter what your role in netball, we want you to Get Involved and Get Recognised.
It's time to share your passion with other young people, so register now and get volunteering!
Who is it for?
It is for every young person aged 12 - 25 that is actively volunteering in netball whether that's as a coach,
official, committee member, event helper, school team helper...the list is endless! What are the benefits?
You'll get rewards once you've completed 10, 25, 50, 100, 200 and 400 voluntary hours in netball.
10 hours - England Netball water bottle and certificate
25 hours - Squissle and certificate
50 hours - Coaching clipboard and certificate
100 hours - England Netball hoodie and certificate
200 hours - £50 England Netball course discount and certificate
400 hours - Trophy presented at the annual Goalden Globe Awards and certificate
Not only will you get rewarded for the hours you complete, but just by registering as a member of 'Pass on
you Passion' you'll get access to:
FREE Regional Training Days where top coaches and officials will be on hand to pass on their knowledge.
E-newsletters to keep you up to date with the latest information and voluntary opportunities.
Invitations to volunteer at National and International netball events.
How does it work?
Once you've registered you will receive your welcome pack and logbook. Just log your voluntary netball
hours and send back the slips to England Netball to receive your rewards in the post! It's as simple as that!
PLEASE NOTE: Voluntary hours can only be counted from the day you sign up. Hours before this unfortunately cannot be logged for this programme.
How do I register?
Either go to England Netball Website http://www.englandnetball.co.uk/youth-zone/POYP and download a
registration for or Contact Lauren Watson at the above address.
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The Plank
How many of you consider yourselves fit?
How many of you exercise
daily or even weekly?
To the right is a recent
article from England Netball magazine that you
can all do to improve your
core strength and stability which you all know is
a key factor for your netball.
It will also stand you in
good stead should you be
thinking of registering
yourselves for the Cheshire County trials as the
selectors look at fitness as
well as your netball playing ability.

Manchester Thunder………..
Saturday 28th February was a busy day
for netball with Cheshire Schools playing in the finals for a place to represent
Cheshire in the National Schools finals.
Thunder were also playing Loughborough in a home game after a fast net
tournament plus curtain raiser.
Didsbury Netball had been asked to supply these home games with Ball Girls
and those who attended had a fantastic
day of netball AND got to meet the

Thunder players.
Thank you to Alice for arranging and
also to the girls for going along for 1,
2 or even all 3 games.
Maia Whalley
Jordaine Bain
Emily Kennedy
Alex Chatterton
Harriet Wareing Laura Grant
Orla Grey
Eloise Massey
Rachel Gardner
Aoife Leydon
Elilise Leydon
Alexia Kyriacou
Alexander Conroy-Gent

………..Super League Semi-Final
Manchester Thunder
vs.
Hertfordshire Mavericks?
Saturday 18th April 2015
Manchester Arena

Semi-Final
Showdown Flyer

Download File

Tickets are now available to buy!
Get them now before they are all gone!
Click the icon for more info!
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DIDSBURY NETBALL CLUB
If you have any thing you want to get out to
the members of the Club get in touch and
we can put it in the newsletter or for a
quicker publication/response why not go
on our new Facebook and/or Twitter
account…..sign up today!

LEAGUE

TEAM

POSITON

Ladies League

MERMAIDS
OTTERS
PLATYPUS

3
1
6

YR11

SEAHORES
TERRAPINS
TURTLES

2
8
7

SEALS
TADPOLES
MARLINS
DOLPHINS

11
6
4
12

BARRACUDAS
STARFISH
WHALES
RAYS

6
11
13
11

YR5& 6

EELS
PIRANHANAS

3
7

YR3 & 4

MANATAAS

4

Anything you want to send through just
use the email address below and leave the
rest to us. We will endeavor to include your
item in the next newsletter

YR9 & 10

deborahwhitworth@ntlworld.com

YR7 & 8

We’re on the web,

The arrival of Easter saw the end of
Reddish winter league and with the
Easter break came mixed results.
A number of teams finished more or
less in similar positions as they did the
Summer League.
Improvement can be seen in the younger age groups—the Manatees, moving
nearly half way up the league table as
their netball training and commitment
to the team began to pay off.

didsburynetballclub.co.uk
NW REGIONAL LEAGUE

Although a disappointing season for both the U14 and U16 squads all the players involved gave it their best shot. U14’s were positioned 7th with 8 points out
of a possible 30 with the U16 fairing slightly better with 5th position gaining 10
points out of a possible 30. Sue Day, NW Performance Coach, managed to make
one of the game and commented on how well the girls had played and improved.
U14’s quarter team talk at the Warrington game

Up Coming Courses

C Award Course

UKCC Level 1

Beginner Umpire
Award

Date: Sunday 19th April 2015
Time: 10.00 - 16.00
Venue: Shavington Leisure Centre,
Crewe, CW2 5DJ
Cost: £35**
OKEtoDpeoO
B
**This course is only
available
Y
ULL Netball**
ple Affiliated
SE toFEngland

Date: 6th June & 4th July 2015
Venue: Lancaster & Morecambe
College, Lancaster. LA1 2TY

Minimum age to attend a C
award course is 14 years old.
CLICK HERE for a Flyer ::
CLICK HERE for a Booking
Form

To book onto a UKCC course or
for more information. Go
to: http://www.englandnetball.co.
uk/make-the-game/coaching

CO UR

CLICK HERE for a Flyer

Date: Saturday 23rd May 2015
Time: 13:00 - 17:00
Venue: Active Lifestyles Centre,
Hulme. M15 6FG
Cost: £30**
**This course is only available to people Affiliated to England Netball**
Details of Membership can be found
Minimum age to attend a Beginner award course is 12 years old.
CLICK HERE for a Flyer :: CLICK
HERE for a Booking Form

